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W Dizzy] 
lisoflsteby, biHous,constii>»trd? Tske 

fS-NATimCSREHEDY-tonight. This 
fcjW, ?.fr, Vegetable remedy will haw yon 
f.i ; V.j? fne by morning. You'll enjoy free, 
ihorourh* bowel action without a sign »( 
eripit:—or discomfort. Only 85e. 

"All 5 Shelby nrH/rsists.'’ 

Grove’s 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 
A Tonic for Pale, Delicate 
Women and Children. 60c,, 
A package of Grove’s Liver Pills is 
encio.,i*;i with every bottle of GROVE’S 
TaM KLESS CHILL TONIC for those 
who wish t o take a Laxative in connec- 
tt oh w ith the Tonic.' 

STOMACH 
CUT OF FIX? 
’Phone- your grocer or druggist for 
a case at this delicious digestant— 
a glass with meals gives delightful 
relief,-'of no charge for the first 
dozen used. 

SHIVAR ALE 
Ture Digestive Aromatics With 
Shivar Mineral Water & Ginger 

Nothing like it for assisting old, 
worn-out stomachs to convert food 
Into rich blOd* and sound flesh. 

If your regular dealer cannot 
supply you. telephone 

A. Blanton Grocery 
Co. 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

THE STAMEY 

COMPANY 

Funeral Directors 

And Embalmers 

Ambulance 

Service Night Or 

Day 

Day Phone No. 4 

Night Phone No. 6 

FALLSTON, N. C. 

CLOSING OUT 
SALE 

We are closing out our 

ii mammoth Bargain Rase- 
j merit. Sale started today, 
; will continue until entire 

.-took has been sold—$17,- 
500.00 worth of high grade 
merchandise of every de- 
scription. 

Lowest prices in Cleve- 
land county on shoes, men’s 
vork clothes, niece goods, 
notions, furnishings, hoy’s 
clothing, rugs, lamps and 
hundreds of other season- 
able things. Come and buy 
tor present and future. 

ALL 

NEW 

| MERCHANDISE 

Don’t think fc r a minute, 
] that we are offering a big 
| bunch of old or damaged j 
merchandise, for we are not, 
You’ll find brand new up- 1 

.' to-date stuff — and the 
breason that we are closing 
| out our Bargain Basement 
is that we are going to add 
Furniture and Home Fur- 
nishings to our line and we 

need the room — HENCE 
SUCH LOW PRICES ON 
G O 0 1), SEASONABLE 
MERCHANDISE, 

THE 1 
PARAGON 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

MRHH POSES ffi 'l 
Ml FOR I YEARS 

Masquerade Is Torn Away When 

"George Miller" Is Taken 
to Ho.spital 

Iowa City, Iowa.—Sixty years 
ago Mary Miller, then eighteen years 
old decided a woman did not have a 

fair chance in life because of her 
sex. She was living in Chicago at 

the time, having come there from 
Berlin. Germany, with her parent;. 
The Idea was not new to a woman, 
but Miss Miller looked about to ser 

what she could do to remedy mat 
I ters. 

The conclusion of her delibera- 
tions upon the age-old sociological 
problems was that she must either 
submit to the view that a woman's 

| place was in the home or change 
ther sex. She chose the latter and 
for sixty years she was known as- 

George Miller. 

The masquerade was torn away 

; at Mercy hospital here when 
: "George Miller.'' a farmhand, w is 

brought in suffering from influenza. 
Return To Trousers 

Notv that Miss Miller is recovering 
she declares she will return to 
her habits of more than half a cen- 
tury when she is discharged from 
the hospital. 

"I intend to dress as I have done 
so for many years.' she told hos- 
pital attaches. "I'm used to hard 
work and labor. I've worked side 
by side with men in many capac- 
ities which would have been denied 
to a woman: I don't know anything 
else, and I intend to go back to the 
old life." 

Since the time Miss Miller don- 
ned a man's clothes and set out in- 

to the world she has worked at 

many occupations, she says. 
“I’ve worked on the trapezes of 

various circuses, labored with rail- 
road construction gangs, worked nr 

a railroad detective, been a bouncer 
in a saloon and in some years I've 
just been a boomer." she declared. 

Enjoyed Life 
“I learned to smoke and to drink 

with men, and I found out I 

couldn't work with rough, tough 
men without doing a bit of cussing, 
so I picked that up. too. It was a 

hard life at times, but I never asked 
quarter from it and I don't know 
anything else All I ask now is that 
I may return to it when I'm able 
to leave this hospital 

As she talked Mary Miller reach- 
ed under her pillow and hauled 
forth an old tobaeco pouch and a 

blackened corncob pipe. She poured 
the tobacco into the bowl, packed 
it down expertly and applied a 

match. As the blue smoke curled 
about her bed she spoke a word or 

two of her opinions on the modemt 
flapper. 

"The trouble with them is they 
want to do things differently but 
they don’t know how. They want 

to get away fTom life as they find 
it. but few of our sex really ev r 

get away. I'm glad I did. I've en- 

joyed life." 

OXFORD SUGGESTS TAX 
ON AMERICAN TOURISTS 

Oxford, England.—A tax on Amer- 
ican and other tourists is suggested 
by the “Isis,” the Oxford university 
magazine, in the course of an edi- 
torial directed against overseas visit- 
ors. 

The tax. the magazine suggests, 
should be devoted to the Oxfo; d 
Presbyterian trust, which has been 
formed to prevent the encroach- 
ment of manufacturing plants into 
the university part of the city. 

The “Isis" exclaims against Ox- 
ford baring her beauties to the ko- 
daks of Kansas and Khartoum, re- j 
ceiving nothing in return sa\e 

paper bags. 

666 
Cures Chills And Fever, 

Intermittent, Remittent and 
Bilious Fever Due to Malaria. 

It Kills The Germs. 

THE 

NEXT FEW 

DAYS 

Will tell the tale. Our 
Great Removal Sale must 
close soon. Our building 
has been leased, our stocks 
left after this sale will be 
sold to The Paragon De- 
partment Store. We must 
move. We will run sale 
just a few days longer, so 

our good customers and 
friends can save 33 1-2 to 
50'. on our wonderful 
stock of Furniture and Fur- 
nishings. This is the great- 
est opportunity, you’ve 
ever had to buy at such 
prices. 

We have lots of Furni- 
ture yet—So come at once. 

THE 
PARAGON 

FURNITURE 
CO. 

Coming Campaign To Get South Out 
Of Political Sleep, World Believes 

New York World: 

Senator Robinson's warning that, 
the South i,s a political battle-ground 
this year may sound alarming to 

partisan Democrats, but to any one 

who takes a longer view of American 
politics it is really very good new. 

It is hardly necessary to say that 
we hope and believe that the South 
will vote the Democratic ticket this 

year But we should much rather 
see the South go Democratic by in- 

ertia. For the Democratic party has 
suffered, the South has suffered 
and the country has suffered from 

the fact that for seventy years an 

; important section of the country 
comprising some ten states has had 
an abnormal political system An 

undisputed monopoly cf politic'"! 
:power, whether it exists in Pennsyl- 
vania and Vermont or in Georgia 
and Alabama, is inherently a bad 
thing, and anything which shakes 
that monopoly and tends to make 
communities feel that their opinions 
and their votes matter will turn out 

in the long run to be a blessing. 

Not Wholly Reputable 
We are quite well aware that the 

forces in the South which are pro- 
ducing the revolt to which Senator 
Robinson alludes are not wholly 
reputable. Their chief, though not 

wholly avowed, motive is bigotry, 
and to a lesser degree honest pre- 
judice and honest disagreement But 
that 'does not trouble us The ex- 

istence of bigotry is a fact to be 
taken into account and there is r.c: 

better way to cure it than to force 
.it into the open. For bigotry flour- 
ishes best in stagnant places, in 
communities where the natural lead- 
ers of men. the intelligent. the spirit- 
ed and the generous are not aroused 
to action. There need not be the 
smallest doubt in any one's mini 

That if the issues bv the -bigoted 
;Onre seem important to the South 
there will be plenty of men and wo- 

men in the South who will regard 
it as their high privilege to strike 
down intolerance and vindicate the 

reputation of the South in the eyes 
of the world Senator Robinson him- 
self is a shining example of what 
the civilized South will do when it 

is convinced that its Heflins are 

worth noticing 
South Once Originator 

To make the South a political bar- 
tie-ground is to mobilize for the 
cause of liberty thousands of men 

and women who would ordinarily 
feel that they had no part to play 
in national affairs. Nothing could 
be better than that. The South was 
once the originator of an intellectual 
movement in the field of politics 

Which for brilliancy and wisdom 
will stand critical comparison with 

-anything in the history of modern 
popular government. No better po- 
litical thinking has been done by anv 

group of modern men than thst 
'which was done by the Virginia 
‘statesmen, by men like Jefferson. 
Madison. Marshall. Their work en- 

dures; their papers are among Ihe 
classics of political thought. The 
submergence of this leadership, thy 
long bondage of the South, first to 

slavery, then to its grievances., then 
to Bryanism and to Vclsteadism and 
Ku Kluekery, has been an intellect- 
ual disaster: It has suffocated the 
young men who in a more normal 
political atmosphere would have 
risen to leadership. They have had 
no incentive and no opportunity to 

develop their powers. And therefore 
we say that the campaign of 10118 
will be forever memorable if it 
cracks the political monopoly under 
which Southern leadership has lain 
prostrate. 

me partisan utmutrais wno an.’ 

disturbed at the prospect of a revival 
of political life in the South ought 
not to be disturbed too much. It will 
be a very good thing for the party if 
it follows Senator Robinson's advice, 
opens political headquarters in the 
South and sets out to earn the con- 
fidence of the Southern voters W-» 

predict that it this is done, and that 
if Gov, Smith goes personally into 
the South and talks to it as he would 
to any other valuable and self-re- 
specting section of the country, that 
the Democrats will hot only get the 
112 electoral votes of the South but 
th«y will win also a tremendous ac- 

cession of new. vigorous, competent 
political leaders. They should hot 

forget that there is a new generation 
in the Scuth which is no long*-r 
dominated by the memories of re- 

construction. a generation which is 
rebuilding the economic and social 
and educational structure of the 
South. This generation does not 

yet exercise its proper influence In 
politics because it has had no chance 
to exercise it. There has been no 

cause, no issue, no personality to 

which it canvrally. It has accepted 
grudgingly the domination of sterile 

political machines like that owned 
by Senator Simmons and it has 
winced and suffered at the,spectacle 
oi bounders like Heflin. To this 
new generation in the South the 
Democratic party must address it- 

self. arid ii ft does that, win or lose 
in 19118. it will have made a historic 
contribution to American life. 

Women Physicians 
Banned In Surgery 

stays Women Make Better W ives 

Than Dorters and Could Do 

Better in Other Fields 

London—Five of London's great 
teaching hospitals have just banned 
the entry of women medical stu- 

dents lit the future,, women will 

only be able to qualify in London at 
two hospitals entirely women-staff- 

ed. 
The reasons given are three—and 

these are hotly controverted by 
women in all ranks oi life They 
are 

Women do not take part in hos- 

pital athletics. 
Women students disturb and em- 

barass men students. 
Women do net make good doctors 

and do not follow up the profession, 
the time spent on training them 

.being wasted. 
; The controversy has reached that 

point of acuteness, where abuse is 

being freely used on both sides. 
But now. Dr. Graham Little. Mem- 
ber ot Parliament for the Univer- 

sity of London and famous phy- 
sician has taken tip the cudgels for 
women doctors from another view- 

point. 
Make Best Wives 

'They make the best wives." he 

says. 
“Their medical education." ne 

(explains, "makes them ideal eom- 

jpanicms for the intellectual man. 

Husband and Wife can scale the 

:p°ak of knowledge hand in han i, 
each being an experienced climb^’-. 
.The medical womans knowl- 

jedge makes her specially fit to un- 

dertake the bearing and rearing of 
! the child which the mget typical 
of mid-Victorian poets said was 

womens wisdom." 
“Il has been said that many wom- 

en fail to make a living by medi- 
cine or drop out of the struggle for 
qualification. 

"Comparison with men students 
will probably show that there is 
no disproportionate number of wom- 

en who are thus affected as com- 

pared with men. of course excep- 
tion being made of the special con- 

ditions of marriage which common- 

ly results in the Woman relinquish- 
ing her profession, and not the man. 

Become Successful 
“When medical women elect to 

remain unmarried, and it is for the 
most part an election, they have 
little difficulty in having work to 

do. 
"The emoluments which may be 

confidently anticipated by the wom- 

en in medicine compare most fa- 
vorably with the rewards they may 
look for in any other walk of life. 
There are vast new fields of prac- 
tice to be filled by women who are 

specially adapted, for example to an- 

tenuptial and maternity work. 
“Whether the men like it or no'. 

I believe the women have come to 

stay and I personally bid th en the 
heartiest of welcomes." 

Dog Saved From Sewer 

Philadelphia—Dragged down a 

manhole and into the sewer when 
six feet of water covered Pennsyl- 
vania avenue at Union station. Wil- 
mington Bruno, a dog. for a brief 
while was mourned as dead by his 
master. David El wood Brwne. how- 
ever, sopn reappeared, having -been 
carried down one block and dis- 
gorged at the next manhole. 

A youth appeared paddling a 

canoe on Pennsylvania avenue, while 
others put cn bathing suits and 
swam. Fred Evans was forced to 
climb to th» top of his sedan to 
avoid being drowned. Water came 

v .'thin three inches of his perch. 
John Asay, a taxicab driver, also 

maiooned, but was rescued by a 

tow truck as the water crept near 
the roof of his car. 

If any man thinks a changed 
spirit hasn't come over America 
since prohibition, let him attempt to 
drink some of it.—Louisville Times. 

Strtms Personal and Political Drv. 
She Sees Rest Hope 

In Governor 

New York Mrs Nellie Tayloe 
Ross. a p< sonal and political dry. 
has undertaken to lead the women 
voter's fef the country into the cany) 
of Alfred- F Smith, who believes 
that the prohibition laws should lie 
modified 

A director ci the women's division 
of th. Democratic national comi V 
tee. Mr Ross explained, in an inter- 
view with the United Press that she j 
saw no reason why her position as a 

dry should interfere with her effi- 
cacy as the outstanding woman, 

worker for Governor Smith 
Her position is this: 

That Smith is honest and that 
Smith has ability Honesty requires, 
him to enforce all laws includin'; 
prohibition. 

Points to Hoover 
"I believe." Mrs. Ross said, “that 

the wom°n of this country would 
| rat her trust the enforcement of pro- 
hibition to a man like Governor 
Smith than to Herbert Hoover 1 am 

ja dry but I do not recognize Mr. 
Hoover as a dry. Neither he nor the 

.Republican party has ever come out 

lopenly in favor of the Volstead act." 
I Thus the country is to be treated 
to the spectacle of a former woman 

governor, who made a notable record 
of enforcing, prohibition during her 

| term of office in Wyoming,. cam- 

paigning in the interests of defeating 
the party which is being classified 
this year as the "dry" party. 

.Mrs. koss is a toe to tne process- 
ional reform »r -and say. that al- 
though she kept Wyoming bone tf* 
while serving as gcverno she did 
not have the support of the Antt- 
Saloon league which gave its sup- 
port to th“ Republican party. 

Honesty I'rgt-ii 
In the present campaign she holds 

'that women are more interested in 
I honesty in government and in farm 
relief than any other issues. 

: Ih the role of 'president-make-.' 
Mrs. Ross intends that her work 

'shall be "should-tr to shoulder with 
the work of Mr. Ra.skob chairman 
of the national committee' and his 
aides." 

"I do not believe." she said. "tln.t 

| we should assert ourselves as women. 

(Our political interests are the same 
as those of the men and we will work 
j together." 

Mrs. Ross said she would appoint 
a women's advisory committee to 
parallel and supplement the advisory 
committee of men appointed by 
Raskob. 

The former Wyoming governor's 
personality was compared by her 
friends during the Democratic con- 
ferences here this week with the 
personality of Governor Smith. Like 
Smith she has a winning smile. She 
is noted for her common Sense >n 

politics and is jovial and talks as 

SOLD 

Our entire stock has been 
told, that is stock left after 
we close our great Removal 
sale and that vvill.be scon, 
any day now. We’ll run sale 
a while longer though, so 
you good folks can benefit 
by these wonderful savings. 

SOLD 
After this Sale The 

Paragon Department store 
vvilkbuy our entire stock. 
LOCK, STOCK AND BAR- 
REL — anti move it to their 
store. 

: 

SO 
To buy at these great sale 
prices you’ll have to hurry, 

i hurry, hurry. 

THE 

PARAGON 
FURNITURE 

CO. 

.‘•he \vri?p‘—in short simple \?nreti- 
res. 

She is of the bn nette type an i 
Iter blue eyes look straight „at yoii > 

long that they give the impression 
of being “made up" but Mrs 1.0 

does not vise eosmetics Her hart 

greying slightly but that is rare, 

noticeable 

\ii<i the ( at < .line 15.:el;’ 

Staunton, Yu The prize r:\, 

story now being related lieveabea 
is told by Mrs Velma Nunn of \ 

gustn county Recently Mrs Nmui, 
accompanied b\ her small, daught 
visit’d relatives m St Louis. Mo. 

While m the Missouri metropoh 
a large yellow, tomcat. be’.cm’in; '-> 

the daughter, which .had been ear 

ried along in a basket disappeared 
Advertisement search and inquire 
failed (<> reveal trace of the missing 

pet, which was mourned a lost B t 
w hen mother and daughti: r> tunr 1 

home, ther was Thomas waiting :•» 

gieet them on the porch steps Po 

sibl.v he was a hitch-hiker after the 
modern style, for he seemed no- 

the worse for his long journey 

German Xirplanes Busy 

Flying is the business man s mode 
of travel in Germany. and resan • 

tions on planes must be made in ad-, 
vanee to insure a seat. One tout : t 

reported that he had to ; jve S'... 

hours' notie to secure a sent on th 
Berlin-Paris plane, win Tt make 

only one stop, which is a' Colo.Mi", 
He said also- that bookings m f*a. 
"must be made m advance for -tup; 
on British machines from Baris o 

London 

CIotlies Aid To 
Student But Ate 

14ard On Fathers 
('hlcatto Ftliicutcf. Show in Snrvt”. 

1’hft! fiirl fitmleiit Spends 
Mmh • .11 (Toil-,;’-- 

Chicago.. Clothes mtiKe the o<'-r.- 

but !ho.', bre: k Had 
Bent un finding on’ just 

how miu-h it cosT- year to mike 
the c >i!ege or fct«h .-hoot 'io.u: 
like a movie star.' ;i group o Chics ) 

eductors merle ■ .survey, aha the 
te*ults surprised them. 

Nut i--> than $800 a year 
eh thes” was '■ ■■ d c n! 

western. Univ ersity :■ v. i. Sotiv 
the young h die \veb>h"d; down with 
the necessity -ter “p.'v-tn" i rocks-; ret 

ing. habits. stret t dresses. and iw 

dansant outfit •• estimated. $1 500 am- 

complained ot be:!' poorly vied, 
The discouraged educators woi. 

told by Miss Rich '.lorgenkon.. fresh 
nian. "It cost father $5.OOT a nd ms ■ 

n ardrobe :s almost threadbare-, tit 
that." 

Modest Tstimate 
Otic soramy resulted m a ’nor- s 

modest estimate The' group figur'd. 
S800 a year a- Uvr rnurimtim 
the added com arts-. hour o> 

of the girls spend quite a hit- ihor 
Underclothing ot one .sen or un-. 

other, for the average 'utviv< rsityyts; 
cost well ipto the hundred'. v 

generally conceded 
The fragile, 'silk "undies' wore cred- 

ited;. in some rs with-o. hi lost 
much cast 'as. the frocks 

St. eking "senie's v.vieii! apdj 

hecr chilton •cn well to fjlty pin 
year, at an nvci.t ><• csf SI 75 a pair. 
Nor i high oi ■easy on 12s * 

family pockf ttoi cK, ;(• v .■ •ve.:l« <1 
'-iiii’btLoiinaiii di.'.tribnti it 

threat; h everal Chic: : o andtaihu- 
baft high schools. 

At New Tr.-v lath school. in Win- 
ni 'ka it war. : hewn by irv were to 
the nui.-tlcnnali $400 is (hr ubsn- 

minimum Of ctatrse. if \v 

admit ted, numerous high JiCllOu! ".ills 
"make out” on loss, because of wee •- 

dy. but tile avemt rirt ha- $400 as 
ill './ liMf'.l.rrim budget, at that ehool. 

:r Oafs favored 
\ sizeable per cent of the N-'.v 

Ti e: nil’ found $PC0 :> nec.es iltv for 
!y clothing bills, and a few 

tin ued more 
a, ,fduc:;t}*rs in quest it nine, high 

m I;:.'.,-!, a.iris ttrmid many ot; thou 
w* aym. tur ccttl.e. v. halt not ontv 
■a* e 11'-,1 pro r d l;r: which demand- 
ed farg > in". :ms yearly for repairs. 

A’ 1 high : I Kali. Mr’s Ri- 
an Dwwr. dean of einor irl.. 

tin i:t;ht ’S-itiO a year would cove tl.i • 

high hea. s.n f clot hint? bill 
Collette men and he h school boys, 

It -was revealed e< a much i s to 
ele’he fh;.ti the feminine of (he 

species 
-CollcKiates got along on 1300 for 

smts, shirts and other items, ami 

high school brvs needed much ley., 
three suits ii year. i< v.ita lbund. 

v.w.n the average lor university men. 

with six shirts, three pan ol shoe 

and a like p oportion ol ties, soars 

arid so en. 

Some men regard p ohibition as 

an eid.nt'ti because if costs them 
use. a d: nk haivit ti ed to. 

Or: Mottles I s ibune-Capltal 

/ 

Visit our used car display and inspect our 
wide selection of O. K. reconditioned cars. 

We have the car you want at a price that 
will please you—and our terms are un- 

usually reasonable. 

Hie Red O. K. Tag i; attached to the radi- 
ator of every one of our reconditioned cars. 

This tag shows how completely the car has 
been gone over and reconditioned by ex- 

pert mechanics. We use only genuine 
parts for replacements — and the prices 
quoted represent honest value, as deter 
mined bv expert appraisers. Look for the 
Red O. K. Tag—-and buy with confidence! 

Jordan-ChevroletCo. 
U u A r I T Y AT 1. O W COST 

i 

Summary Of Uniform Annual Budget Estimate 
Of Cleveland County, North Carolina, For The Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1923< And Ending June 30, 1929. 

Hff m six months’school term 

Total estimate cf expenditure requirements 
Emergency (not to exceed 5'< of A) 
Deficit—June 30, 1928. 
Total budget requirements 
Estimate of income from sources other than taxes to be levied 
Unencumbered balance of appropriations, June 30, 1928 
Total estimate of revenue to be available other than tax levy 
Revenue from tax levy required t? balance budget 
Estimate of uncollectable taxes 
Total amounted’ tax levy 
Estimate of property valuation 
Estimate of rate of taxes to be levied on $100 valuation 
Tax rate of last preceding year 

"•»MSiWh* •» 

Countv Gen- 
eral Fund 

70,400.00 
NONE 
NONE 

70.400.00 
15.500.00 

15.500.00 
54.900.00 

1,100.00 
56,000.00 

18,000,000.00 
.15 
.15 

Bridge 
Fund 

20,000.00 

20,000.00 

1,500.00 

18.500.00 
400.00 

18.900.00 

Co. Debt 
Serv. Fund 

29,800.00 

29,800.00 

29.800.00 
600.00 

30.400.00 
18,000,000.00 18,000,000.00 

.05! .08 

.08 .08 

Current Ex-Capital Out 
peruse Fund 

269.299.34 
1,000.00 

270.299.34 
73,857.00 

73,857.00 
196.442.34 

196.442.34 
18,000,000.00 

.51 i 
.49 

lay Fund 

21,691.64 

21,691.64 
12,150.00 

12,150.00 
9,541.64 

9,541.64 

Debt Ser- 
vice Fund 

23,088.23 

23,088/23 
978.10 

987.10 
22.110.13 

22.110.13 
18,000,000.00 18,000,000.00 

.06 

.4! 
.2.’, 
.3 A 

Total 
County 

105,300.00 

.28 

.31 

Special Township Road Taxes remain same as last year. 
Special District School Taxes Remain Same As Last Year Except Boiling Springs Which Will Be Only 15c. 

A. E. CI INE, County Accountant. 

Total 
School 

228,094.11 

.60 

.57 

TOTAL 
134.279.21 

1,000.00 

435.279.21 

1.500.00 
103.985.10 
331.294.11 

2.100.00 
333.394.11 

18,000,000.00 
.88 
.88 


